1 This paper showcases the importance of field testing in efforts to deal with the 2 deteriorating infrastructure. It shows that when tested, bridges do not necessarily 3 behave as expected under load, particularly with respect to boundary conditions. This 4 is demonstrated via a load test performed on a healthy but aging composite reinforced 5 concrete bridge in Exeter, UK. The bridge girders were instrumented with strain 6 transducers and static strains were recorded while a four-axle, 32 tonne lorry remained 7 stationary in a single lane. Subsequently, a 3-D finite element model of the bridge was 8 developed and calibrated based on the field test data. The bridge deck was originally 9 designed as simply supported, however, it is shown (from the field test & calibrated 10 model) that the support conditions were no longer behaving as pin-roller which affects 11 the load distribution characteristics of the superstructure. Transverse load distribution 12 factors (DFs) of the bridge deck structure were studied for different boundary 13 conditions. The DFs obtained from analysis were compared with DFs provided in 14
Introduction
1 Bridges are expensive and critical structures that connect communities and serve as 2 regional lifelines. Over time, they are exposed to many degradation processes due to 3 environmental factors and changing loading conditions. It is found in recent studies 4 that more than half of the Europe's 1 million bridges were built before 1965 and so 5 they are nearing the end of their 50-year design lives [1] . Their replacement cost is 6 equal to 30% of gross domestic product so it is not feasible to replace them. Thus, 7 bridge owners are particularly interested in accurate and inexpensive methods for 8 verifying remaining service life and safety of such aging structures. 9
Current bridge evaluation techniques are mainly based on qualitative assessment and 10 can fail to estimate the hidden strength reserve of aging bridge assets in many cases. 11
Based on such methods, more than 20% of 155,000 bridges in the UK are reported as 12 structurally deficient in some form [2] . However, the actual load-carrying capacity of 13 structures is often higher than predicted by analysis [3] . For example, a load test was 14 performed on a decommissioned skewed I-girder steel bridge where test load of 17 15 times higher than the anticipated load was applied to the bridge and results showed 16 that it had been decommissioned despite a significant remaining load capacity [4] . In 17 another study, a 50-year-old Swedish reinforced concrete railway bridge was tested to 18 failure [5] . The results indicated that the bridge could sustain almost five times the 19 design load. Those reserve capacities come from additional sources of strength not 20 normally taken into account in the conventional assessment methods and are 21 associated with several factors such as higher girder/deck composite action, superior 22 material strength, girder end restraints, dynamic impact, unexpected transverse load 23 distribution due to material inelasticity, contribution of non-structural elements such 24 as kerbs, parapets etc.. Thus, field testing is an important topic in an effort to deal with 25 the deteriorating infrastructure, since it can reveal hidden reserves of structural 1 strength at the same time verifying safety. 2 Current bridge evaluation specification in the UK, Design Manual for Roads and 3 Bridges (DMRB), is built on already available design standards, which contain 4 degrees of uncertainty that understandably lead to conservative results. Although they 5 fit the purpose for the design of new structures, for the assessment of aging bridge 6 assets such uncertainties add up and can obscure the remaining strength reserve of 7 structures. One of the main sources of such uncertainties involved in DMRB Standard 8 Specification is associated with the methods used for calculating the load effects for 9 assessment purposes. For example, transverse load distribution factors (DFs) 10 recommended by the code are typically quite high. Obviously the values given in the 11 code have to cover a wide range of bridge types and loading conditions and as a result 12 are understandably conservative. However, the reality is that every bridge presents a 13 unique situation which has its own characteristics and requirements. 14 To demonstrate the kind of 'individual behaviour' that a bridge can have, i.e. different 15 to the idealised behaviour expressed in the DMRB Standard Specification, this study 16 presents the results of a load test performed on a composite reinforced concrete bridge 17 in Exeter, UK where strain transducers were installed on bridge girder soffits and 18 quasi-static strain response were recorded under 32 tonne, four axle truck loading. In 19 parallel, a 3 -D FE model of the structure was developed and calibrated based on the 20 load test data to study the behaviour of the structure under static loading. The bridge 21 support conditions were originally designed to move freely in the longitudinal 22 direction however, it was observed during the FE model calibration that the bridge 23 boundary conditions no longer behave this way and the structure experiences a certain 24 level of restraint at support locations. Load-shedding characteristics of the 25 superstructure were also studied within the scope of this work where DFs of the deck 1 structure were calculated for different boundary conditions and compared with the DF 2 value provided in DMRB Standard Specification for a similar bridge type. Having 3 observed the change in the boundary conditions, a parametric study was conducted to 4 study the effect of translational restraint on load effects under DMRB assessment 5 loading. Load effects were calculated for varying levels of translational restraints at 6 the end of the deck and it was demonstrated through parametric studies that an 7 accurate representation of boundary conditions could reveal strength reserves in a 8 bridge during a bridge assessment. 9 1 Two almost identical adjacent bridges known as Exe North and South Bridges form a 2 large roundabout spanning the River Exe in Exeter, UK. Exe North Bridge was chosen 3 as a test structure. It is 59.35m long and consists of two 19.85m outer spans and a 4 19.61m centre span, resting on two wall-type pier structures in the river and abutments 5 at the ends. It was constructed in 1969 to replace the previous three-hinged steel arch 6 bridge. 7
The superstructure is 18.9m wide, carrying four lanes of traffic and connecting 8 Based on the available drawings the substructure consists of two wall-type pier 19 structures and two cantilever type abutments at 15 degrees skew with respect to spans 20 and parallel to the river bank. The connection between superstructure and substructure 21 is provided with laminated elastomeric bearings (see inset in Figure 2 (a)). These 22 consist of alternating layers of rubber and steel plates and are designed to produce a 23 vertically stiff but longitudinally flexible support condition for the bridge structure and 24 are commonly installed to provide pin-roller type support conditions. Continuity 25 between spans is cut off by 10 -25mm wide gaps filled with bituminous rubber so 1 that each span is simply supported. Table 1 . Since the spans are not continuous, only the north span was 5 chosen for testing purposes (this is the right hand span in Fig. 2) . 6 3 Instrumentation and Testing 1 ST350 model strain transducers provided by Bridge Diagnostics, Inc. (BDI) were used 2 to measure the strains during the field test. These are reusable Wheatstone full bridge 3 resistive sensors encased in rugged transducer packages that are mounted on the 4 structure with bolted tabs. The strain sensor itself is 76mm long, but the gauge length 5 of sensors is 0.6 m as aluminium extension rods are used to account for local 6 microcracks that can occur in RC structures and average strain values are recorded. 7 Fig. 3 shows the sensor installed on a girder soffit. These sensors are wired into three 8 4-channel nodes wirelessly linked to a host data acquisition system. The data are 9 recorded with a sampling rate of 250 Hz. Based on the gain, excitation and full-scale 10 range of the sensors and software settings, 0.3 microstrain resolution is determined for 11 the measurement readings. 12
The bridge spans over water, which made installation a difficult task. The only access 13 to the deck soffit, (avoiding working in water), was at the quarter span, through the 5 14 m wide footpath along the river bank. Hence, the strain transducers were installed on 15 each girder soffit at quarter span close to the North abutment. Ideally, it would have 16 been better also to be able to record strains at midspan during the test as this would 17 provide additional data to check the numerical model against, but unfortunately in this 18 case this was not logistically faesible. However, it is felt that having multiple 19 measurements from the quarter span (i.e. gauges installed at each girder) is sufficent to 20 calibrate reliably the FE model. Gauges installed on each girder also allow the load -21 shedding characteristics of the superstructure to be studied. The plan view of the 22 sensor layout is provided in Fig. 4 . The beams are indicated as red lines and the 23 sensors are labelled 1-12. 24 The test vehicle used was a four-axle 32 tonne lorry, and this was used to obtain quasi-static strain response. displacements. During the model calibration, different boundary conditions were studies investigated the effect of skew angle on load distribution characteristics of 1 bridge deck structures and it has been reported that skew has little effect (<1%) for an 2 angle smaller than 20 degrees for this type of bridge [7, 8] . Therefore, the bridge was 3 modelled without a skew angle. 4 5 1 Similar load cases applied during the load test were simulated on the 3-D FE model 2 and different boundary conditions were studied to understand the behaviour of the 3 structure under static loading. Strain values predicted for each boundary condition 4 using numerical model were compared with data obtained from the field test. It was 5 observed that the bridge boundary conditions have likely changed compared to the 6 likely original design assumption, i.e. being simply supported (section 5.1). Later, the 7 calibrated model was used to study the likely load-shedding characteristics of the 8 bridge which were compared to those prescribed by the DMRB Standard Specification 9 (section 5.2). Finally, a parametric study was carried out to examine how the load 10 effects under assessment loading specified by DMRB Standard Specification are 11 affected by changes to the boundary conditions (section 5.3). 12
Comparing FE strain predictions to field data 13
Once the average strain values for each girder were obtained based on the field test 14 ( Fig. 7) , similar loading cases were simulated using the FE model. Fine meshing made 15 it possible to locate accurately the truck axle configuration at each lane. Several 16 scenarios were studied to understand the current structural condition of the bridge and 17 its behaviour under applied load which are discussed in detail below. 18
Ultimately, three different boundary conditions were studied to investigate the 19 behaviour of the bridge deck. However, initially, only two were simulated. In the first 20 case, the bridge support conditions were assigned as a hinge at one end and roller at 21 the other end (hinge-roller case), which is similar to the likely initial design 22 assumption. In the second case, longitudinal movement of supports at both ends was 23 restrained (hinge-hinge case). Fig. 9 (a) stiffness equal to zero). Admittedly elastomeric bearings are not designed to have such 20 a degree of longitudinal stiffness however, it provided a reference value for obtaining 21 the degree of longitudinal stiffness for partially restrained boundary condition. In 22 reality, the degree of partial fixity also can vary from girder to girder and it is difficult 23 to identify such differences accurately and apply the corresponding spring 24 coefficients. In this study, girders were grouped, and suitable spring coefficients (K spr) of longitudinal stiffness of elastomeric bearings varied between 1.2 -2.4 MN/mm. It 1 was concluded that movement of elastomeric bearings in the longitudinal direction is 2 partially fixed. It was also observed that bearings under girders 3-8 are more restrained 3 than the others. The specific reason for the greater restraint in these beams is not increases in stress, so that needs to be taken into consideration. However, the above 17 results demonstrate that field testing is an important tool when evaluating aging bridge 18 assets as it could reveal hidden strength reserves which current bridge inspection 19 techniques fail to identify. 20
Distribution factors 21
Transverse load distribution factors (DFs) are a measure of the transverse load transfer 22 through the structure. Bridges are typically designed in such a way that traffic load is 23 distributed between girders as "fairly" as possible so as not to overstress any particular 24 load carrying member. Therefore, in load carrying assessment of a beam and slab bridge, the DFs specified by the code play a very important part in the calculation. For 1 example, when a load is in a particular lane, a high DF implies there is little load 2 sharing between adjacent girders and therefore the portion of the load carried by the 3 girder(s) under the load is assumed to be quite high and assessment will be 4 conservative. Therefore, obtaining DFs is of vital importance for any bridge 5 assessment activity. Fig. 11 (a) shows the midspan strain in each of the 12 girders when there are 4 11 trucks "parked" at midspan, i.e. one truck in each of lanes 1-4. As with quarter span 12 the magnitude of the strain experienced is sensitive to the boundary conditions 13 simulated. Fig 11 (b) shows the corresponding transverse load distribution factors 14 (DFs) for each of the 12 girders (calculated using Eq.1) for three different boundary 15 conditions (hinge-hinge, hinge-roller, and partially fixed). It can be seen in the figure  16 that the hinge-hinge and partially fixed boundary conditions lead to higher DFs than 17 the hinge -roller boundary condition, i.e. greater restraint at the end of the beam leads 18 to less load sharing between adjacent members. The horizontal dashed line in the plot 19 shows the DFs specified by DMRB Standard Specification for an internal girder (for 20 simply supported boundary condition). This value is slightly conservative with respect 21 to the hinge roller boundary condition (which is likely the intention of the code). 22
However, it is actually not conservative if the boundary conditions had changed to 23 hinge -hinge, or partially fixed. The numerical model with partial fixity still includes 24 some errors. Such errors, while low, will affect the calculated DF. In Fig. 11(b) , any 25 remaining model errors may have caused the DMRB specified DF to appear non-26 conservative. However, the degree of un-conservativeness is very small, and would 1 likely be offset by the reduction in stress observed in the bottom fibre (due to the 2 restraint). 3
Parametric study of boundary conditions vs. midspan moment 4
The main observation from sections 5.1 and 5.2 is that the structural behaviour of the 5 bridge can be significantly different from that envisaged by the assessment code. To 6 examine this further, in this section a parametric study is carried out to examine how 7 the midspan moment under assessment loading is affected by changes in the boundary 8 conditions. The load to be applied to the beam is determined from the Design Manual 9
for Road and Bridges (DMRB) Standard Specification, then in one simulation the 10 beam is treated as simply supported, in another it is assumed to have the rotational 11 Loading from AW vehicles is applied to the type HA load model by assuming that all 16 lanes on a bridge structure are fully loaded with particular vehicles. Impact associated 17 with dynamic effects of traffic loading is included only for a single vehicle and a 18 factor of 1.8 is applied to the heaviest axle based on the report published by TRRL 19
[10]. The effect of overloading is estimated based on the surveys carried out by TRRL 20
where static weights of vehicles were monitored at three main road sites and applied in 21 terms of extreme overloading factor which is derived dependent on a span length [11, 22 12 ]. Lateral bunching, which is a possibility of having two lines of convoys in a lane, 23 is applied as a factor based on the ratio of standard lane width, 3.65 m, to the 1 maximum width of a vehicle, 2.5 m. Each of these elements described above includes 2 a certain level of conservatism in some form. 3
Recent data indicates that type HA loading used for design purposes can be relaxed for 4 assessment activities to get less onerous effects, while maintaining the consistent 5 reliability level for the whole network [13] . Besides, probabilistic studies show that 6 impact factor due to dynamic effect of traffic loading, which occurs at high speeds, 7
should not be considered together with lateral bunching. Therefore, DMRB advices a 8 reduction factors such as Adjustment Factor (AF) and Reduction factor (K) to be 9 applied both for UDL and KEL. Hence, Bridge Specific Loading specified by DMRB 10 Standard Specification was calculated by multiplying both UDL and KEL with 11 Reduction factor and dividing by Adjustment Factor. The Type HA loading was also 12 factored with partial factor (γfL) to give the 40/44 tonnes Assessment Live Loading 13 and Assessment Load Effect factor (γf3) to account for any inaccuracies involved in a 14 bridge assessment activity, i.e. inaccuracies involved in calculation models. Once the load to be applied to an individual girder was known the load effect 20 (midspan bending moment) was calculated using a simple finite element beam model. 21
If simple supports are assumed, there is no need for a finite element model. However, 22 the objective of this section is to examine how midspan moment is affected by varying 23 the level of rotational restraint at the support so a 1-D numerical model is required for this. 1
Work by [14] shows that the longitudinal stiffness of an elastomeric bearing decreases 2 with increasing load. Essentially the end restraint if the deck is loaded with HA 3 loading is likely to be significantly less than the level of end restraint observed when 4 the deck is loaded with a single 32 tonne truck. Therefore, three different spring 5 coefficients were simulated being 100%, 60% and 30% of the spring stiffness obtained 6 from the field testing (with a 32 tonne truck). Table 3 identifies the different loads and 7 factors that were common to all simulations. Table 4 presents the assessment 8 parameters that changed slightly with variation in end restraint, and the bold text in the 9 table shows the bending moment for each case. The italic text in the last row shows 10 the ratio between the midspan moment predicted by the FE model with partial restraint 11 and the simply supported model. In the table, it can be seen that if the end restraint is 12 simulated as being 30% of the full restraint when there was a 32 tonne truck on the 13 bridge this still results in a midspan moment which is 18% less than if the girder is 14 assumed to be simply supported. Admittedly the level of end restraint under Ultimate 15 Limit State (ULS) (DMRB) loading is unknown and in the absence of any other 16 information assuming zero restraint (i.e. assume simply supported) is conservative and 17 appropriate. However, the results in Table 4 show that in a situation where a bridge 18 marginally fails an initial load carrying assessment, some field testing might uncover 19 behaviour (at loads lower than HA loading) that would allow the assessor to revise his 20 structural model (at ULS loading) sufficiently such that bridge would pass the 21 assessment. 22 1 A load test was conducted on the North Span of the Exe North Bridge in Exeter, UK 2 where 12 strain transducers were attached to the soffit of the girders at quarter span to 3 record static strains due to a four-axle, 32 tonne truck. Subsequently, 3-D FE model of 4 the bridge was developed and calibrated based on the field test data. The following 5 conclusions result from this study: 6
• Change in boundary conditions (i.e. degree of translational restraint at the 7 supports) can significantly reduce bending moment effects at midspan in 8 bridge girders. 9
• Greater restraint at the end of a deck leads to reduced load sharing between 10 girders and as a result, increases transverse load distribution factors (DFs) and 11 hence reduces load carrying capacity of a structure. 12
• Field testing is an important topic in an effort to dealing with evaluation of 13 aging bridge assets, with a capability to reveal hidden strength reserves. 14 
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